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In a previous paper we have shown the added value of using LDS to monitor flocculation. It can supply, simultaneously, information on flocs size
and structure and enlighten flocculation kinetics and mechanisms. In this paper, LDS is applied to study deflocculation and reflocculation processes
of precipitated calcium carbonate (PCC) induced by cationic polyacrylamides, when different types of shear forces are applied. LDS can detect the
influence of polymer characteristics and concentration as well as of the type of shearing, on flocs resistance and reflocculation degree, which depend
on flocs structure and on the type of bonds between particles. As expected, flocs formed by bridging mechanism reflocculate with difficulty while
flocs formed by patching reflocculate to a higher degree. Flocs resulting from reflocculation are more compact than the original ones, as assessed by
the mass fractal dimension. Reflocculation is also lower when the flocs are submitted to superficial shearing than when they are submitted to
sonication. Shearing induced by sonication is sufficient to break down the flocs in many fragments while the increase of pump speed only detaches
particles by erosion, at the flocs surface, where bonds are weaker. Results prove that LDS is useful to monitor deflocculation and reflocculation
processes and to predict floc resistance under different conditions. Moreover, the whole study demonstrates the benefit of using LDS for a complete
evaluation of flocculants performance in the different stages of flocculation: aggregation, stabilization, deflocculation and reflocculation.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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In many industrial processes, flocculated suspensions are
subjected to high shear forces (more than 1000 s− 1) e.g. in the
wet end of a paper machine where turbulence is high to favour
the uniform formation of the paper sheet [1]. Under these shear
conditions, the initial flocs are usually broken up but the
suspension partially reflocculates when the shear forces
decrease [2]. In these situations, it is not only the flocculation
process but also the dynamics and degree of the reflocculation
process that depend on the polymer characteristics. Indeed,
initial floc properties, mainly size and structure, which are
conditioned by the course of aggregation, play a crucial role on
the reflocculation stage [3]. Since, the final reflocculation stage
determines the behaviour of the suspension in process
equipment, the fundamental understanding of both the floccu-⁎ Corresponding author. Tel.: +351 239798700; fax: +351 239798703.
E-mail address: mgr@eq.uc.pt (M.G. Rasteiro).
0032-5910/$ - see front matter © 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.powtec.2007.07.024lation and reflocculation processes will greatly benefit the
control and optimization of industrial processes.
Tang et al. [4] found that the mechanical strength of the floc
depends on both the interparticle forces and on how the particles
are packed within the aggregate. The stronger the bonding
forces between the particles the higher the floc strength.
Similarly, the more compact the floc structure is, the higher the
number of interparticle bonds and thus stronger flocs are
obtained [3]. So, the strength of flocs depends on the nature of
the interaction between particles and on the floc density.
In general, the rupture of a floc is classified as either “surface
erosion” or “large-scale fragmentation”. Erosion is the separa-
tion of small particles from the floc surface, whereas
fragmentation refers to the break-up of flocs into pieces of
comparable size. Theoretical models in the literature have
attributed particle erosion to shearing stresses on the floc surface,
while fragmentation is thought to be caused by pressure
gradients across the entire body [5]. It is also well reported in
the literature that the flocs formed using polyelectrolytes are
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size and structure except if neutralisation is the main flocculation
mechanism [6,7]. This is due to different causes depending on
the predominant flocculation mechanism, for example, to the
detachment of polymer chains from particles resulting in
polymer degradation. Thus, the original bonds are not able to
reform to their previous extent reducing the efficiency of
aggregation between fragments of flocs. Since flocs break-up
occurs at the weakest point in the floc structure, this results
normally in more compact aggregates, though smaller than the
initial flocs. When the flocs reform partially, the new structure is
compacted to denser forms by shear-induced reorganization [6],
and mass fractal dimension must be higher due to restructuring
of the reformed flocs.
Reflocculation efficiency depends on the polymer type.
Indeed, flocs induced by bridging mechanism are stronger than
flocs induced by patching but the stronger the flocs are initially
the more difficult is reflocculation when the aggregate breaks
[1]. In fact, when the shear force increases the tails and loops of
high molecular polymers are broken and, therefore, when the
shear force decreases thereafter the possibility of reflocculation
by bridging decreases and reflocculation takes place rather
through the patch mechanism [1,8]. In the case of patching, the
effect of shear forces on the polymer is lower but if the polymer
is re-conformed within the diffuse layer the interactions with
other particles will decrease so, reflocculation, though easier,
may be also lower than the original flocculation degree [9].
Though many studies have been presented in the literature
about flocculation by polyelectrolytes, the experimental strategy
is usually either directed at the flocculation stage [10,11] or at the
reflocculation one [8,12,13] or even at evaluating flocs resistance
through another separate test [5,14,15]. Blanco et al. have
developed amethodology to study flocculation and reflocculation
based on the particle chord evolution [7]. However, the added
value of using LDS is that the three aspects can be evaluated in a
single test, with the possibility of correlating flocs resistance with
floc structure, as will be shown in the present paper.
In a companion paper [16] we have shown the advantage of
LDS to monitor flocculation processes and to evaluate the flocs
characteristics because it allows acquisition, in a single test, of
information about flocculation kinetics, flocs average size and
size distribution and flocs structure, based on the mass fractal
dimension.
The LDS technique is based on the relation that can be
established between the scattering angle and the size of the
particles [17]. From the raw signal obtained one can extract
information on the particle size distribution of the sample, based
either on the Fraunhofer or on the LorenzMie theory [18], and on
the fractal dimension of the aggregates. The fractal dimension
supplies information about the density of the aggregates and,
according to the Rayleigh–Gans–Debye theory, can be calculated
from the negative slope of log–log plot of the scattered light
intensity as a function of the wave number vector [19].
In this paper, the use of the light diffraction spectroscopy
(LDS) technique is extended in order to evaluate the defloccula-
tion and reflocculation processes, when flocs are submitted either
to sonication with different frequencies (mechanical forces) or toan increase of the shear forces in the recirculation tubes of the test
equipment (hydrodynamic shearing) by increasing the pump
speed. An assessment of flocs resistance and reflocculation
capacity in both cases has also been carried out.
Flocculation of precipitated calcium carbonate (PCC) was
carried out using high molecular weight cationic polyacrylamides
(CPAM) with different charge densities. In this way, the effect of
charge density and the effect of flocculant concentration on flocs
resistance and on their reflocculation ability were investigated.
With this paper we have extended further the work aimed at
optimizing the use of LDS to monitor flocculation processes in
an integrated way, including assessment of flocs resistance and
reflocculation capacity. The main limitation of this methodol-
ogy lies in the maximum solids concentration that can be used in
the measurements, always below 0.02% (v/v).
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
Industrial PCC was used in the flocculation experiments. The
PCC was dried before use to obtain a dry powder. PCC
suspensions were prepared at 1% (w/w) in distilled water and, to
obtain a good dispersion of the particles, the suspension was
firstly agitated using magnetic stirring at 600 rpm during 40 min
and then submitted to sonication at 50 kHz during 15 min. The
pH of the PCC suspension in these conditions was 7.5 and the
median size of the particles was 0.5 μm.
The two flocculants used in this study were CPAMs of high
molecular weight with different charge density and lightly
branched. The first one, Alpine-Floc™ BHMW, has got a linear
chain with a molecular weight around 7.2 ·106 g/mol and with a
high cationic charge density (80% (w/w) of the groups are
charged) and the second one, Alpine-Floc™ E1+, has got one
branch per molecule with a molecular weight of 13 ·106 g/mol
and 50% (w/w) of the groups charged. The cationic monomer in
the polymers is dimethylamino ethyl acrylate. Both polymers
were supplied by AQUA+TECH Specialties S.A. The stock
solution of BHMWwas diluted to 0.05% and, in the case of E1+,
to 0.1%. These dilutions were prepared daily. The water
conductivity was also controlled and kept between 5 to 8 μS/
cm to avoid variations on the flocculation process.
2.2. Methods
PCC flocculation was monitored by measuring the aggre-
gates sizes by LDS using a Malvern Masterziser 2000 (Malvern
Instruments). The PCC suspension was added to 700 mL of
distilled water in the equipment dispersion unit until 30%
obscuration (average PCC concentration around 0.02% (w/w))
and the tests were carried out setting the pump speed to
1400 rpm (663 s− 1). Obscuration was always kept above 5% to
assure a good signal quality [16,20]. Ideally, obscuration should
be below 20%. However, as obscuration decreases during the
flocculation test due to floc growth, we have decided to initiate
the tests with an obscuration of 30% to guarantee that, at the end
of flocculation, obscuration is always higher than 5%.
Table 1
Mass fractal dimension values at the end of flocculation and after 5 min of the
reflocculation processes using BHMW
Mass fractal dimensionConcentration
(mg/g)
End of flocculation 5 min of reflocculation
10 kHz 20 kHz 1800 rpm 2200 rpm
2 1.63 1.72 1.71 1.67 1.70
6 1.38 1.59 1.65 1.45 1.44
10 1.46 1.54 1.58 1.37 1.41
14 1.58 1.59 1.57 1.44 1.47
Table 2
Mass fractal dimension values at the end of flocculation and after 5 min of the
reflocculation processes using E1+
Mass fractal dimensionConcentration
(mg/g)
End of flocculation 5 min of reflocculation
10 kHz 20 kHz 1800 rpm 2200 rpm
10 1.48 1.64 1.67 1.57 1.60
15 1.38 1.57 1.63 1.52 1.53
20 1.35 1.55 1.59 1.51 1.48
25 1.36 1.55 1.60 1.48 1.47
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tions, close to the optimum dosage. The optimum flocculant
dosage was firstly determined performing the test according to
Blanco's methodology [21], as has been already published [16].
The particle size of PCC was always measured before adding
the flocculant to the suspension. After that, a fixed pre-
determined amount of flocculant was added at once to the
suspension and the flocs size distribution was measured every
minute during 14 min, i.e., till the flocs size seemed to stabilize.
This technique allows one to monitor also the mass fractal
dimension of flocs during the tests. This parameter was
calculated from the scattering pattern used to determine the
particle size, according to the Rayleigh–Gans–Debye theory,
since the primary particle size was around 0.5 μm with a
refractive index of 1.572 [16,22].
The floc resistance evaluation was performed using two
different types of shear forces. The first approach was to submit
the flocs to sonication at two different frequencies during
30 seconds: 10 kHz and 20 kHz. This mechanical shear force
was directly applied to the suspension in the LDS dispersion
unit, after flocculation. The second method involved the
application of different hydrodynamic shear forces during one
minute by increasing the recirculating peristaltic pump speed
from 1400 rpm first to 1800 rpm and then to 2200 rpm, which
corresponds to increasing the shear rate in the flow tubes from
663 s− 1 to 1125 s− 1 and to 1686 s− 1, respectively. After both
shearing tests, the shear force was restored to the initial value to
allow the reflocculation process to take place, which was
monitored during 14 min.
3. Results and discussion
In a previous work [16] LDS was used to study PCC
flocculation mechanisms induced by BHMW and E1+. In that
paper we show that, for the materials studied, the average floc size
obtained by LDS is similar to the one retrieved by optical
microscopy. It was possible to observe that the flocculation
mechanism depends on the charge density and on the concentra-
tion of the flocculant. In this case, the optimum flocculant dosage
was found to be 10 mg/g for BHMWand 15 mg/g for E1+, if the
final median flocs size is taken as the optimization parameter.
Initial flocculationwithBHMWwas the result of a combination of
bridging and patching mechanisms. The predominance of the
patching mechanism increased with the flocculant concentration.
In the case of the flocs formed with E1+, only the bridging
mechanism occurred. The occurrence of patching mechanismsdepends on the molecular weight and charge density of the
polymer. In some cases, the flocs size can decrease after reaching a
maximum due to re-conformation of the polymer chain on the
particles surface and/or to break-up of the flocs formed.
Depending on the flocculation mechanism that takes place, the
floc structure at the end of the flocculation process varies. So, the
resistance of flocs, which is strongly dependent on flocs structure,
will also be conditioned by the charge density of the polymer and
by the flocculant concentration.
The floc structure at the end of the flocculation process can
be described by the mass fractal dimension which is shown in
Tables 1 and 2 for the two polymers. We concluded in a
companion publication [16] that flocs obtained with BHMWare
more compact than the ones obtained with E1+, since they
exhibit higher mass fractal dimension values that increase with
flocculant concentration.
The results of the different shearing tests conducted after the
flocculation stage will be discussed next. We have calculated
the percentage of flocs break-up as the ratio of the difference
between the initial and final flocs size after shearing and the size
of the flocs at the end of flocculation.
3.1. Effect of sonication
When the flocs are submitted to sonication, their size rapidly
decreases as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Breakage of flocs indicates
that the polymer chains detach from the particles surface
resulting on rupture of bonds between the particles in the
aggregate. Tables 3 and 4 show that break-up of flocs is higher as
the applied sonication frequency increases, since the shear forces
increased. It is observed that flocs produced with BHMW are
more resistant to sonication than those obtained with E1+. In
fact, break-up percentages are higher for E1+, even for low
sonication frequencies, which may be due, on one hand, to the
larger size of the flocs and, on the other, to the low reflocculation
ability of the sample due to steric repulsion and polymer
degradation and flattening. These results agree with the mass
fractal dimension values observed at the end of the flocculation
process (see Tables 1 and 2) which show that flocs producedwith
BHMW are denser than those produced with E1+.
Although it should be expected that flocs produced with
BHMW would be softer, due to the patching mechanism, they
are more resistant because of the packing structure of the
particles within the aggregate [3] and still able to reflocculate.
On the other hand, the reduction of flocs size, due to sonication,
is higher as the flocculant concentration increased. This means
Fig. 1. Flocculation with BHMW, deflocculation and reflocculation after sonication.
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flocculant concentration), flocs are less resistant as the
flocculant concentration increases. As we have seen before
[16], in this case, due to the high charge density of the polymer,
the patching bonds predominate as the flocculant concentration
increases and, therefore, flocs are less resistant to shear forces. It
is known that flocs formed by patching are less resistant than
those formed by bridging. On the other hand, at the end of
flocculation, for lower flocculant concentration, the same
polymer chain has the opportunity to be adsorbed at the particle
surface in several sites, while for higher flocculant concentra-
tion, because the number of polymer chains adsorbed at the
particle surface is higher, single polymer chains are linked to
fewer particle sites. For these reasons, the polymer is much
more strongly attached to the particles for lower concentrations,
resulting in stronger flocs. Furthermore, floc size increases with
dosage, enhancing their sensibility to shear forces.Fig. 2. Flocculation with E1+, deflocculatiThe break-up, by sonication, of the flocs formed with E1+ is
not much dependent on the flocculant concentration, as shown in
Fig. 2 and by the values of dF, at the end of flocculation (Table 2),
in agreement with the fact that the flocculation mechanism does
not change with flocculant concentration. However, by observing
the results shown in Table 4, break-up percentage seems to go
through a maximum that coincides with the maximum floc size at
the end of the flocculation stage, reached for the optimum
flocculant concentration (15 mg/g). In fact, when flocs size
decreases, with excess polymer, resistance increases again because
the shear forces are less efficient. So, as found by Blanco et al. [8],
a moderate excess of polymer can improve the floc strength.
The reflocculation degree is, in general, higher for flocs obtained
with BHMW (Tables 3 and 4) as expected from the patching
mechanism. In fact, we have seen that the predominant flocculation
mechanism with E1+ is by bridging. These flocs, when broken,
allow the re-conformation of the polymer, which no longer regainson and reflocculation after sonication.
Table 3
Break-up and reflocculation percentages using BHMW
Break-up (%) Reflocculation after 5 min (%)Concentration (mg/g)
10 kHz 20 kHz 1800 rpm 2200 rpm 10 kHz 20 kHz 1800 rpm 2200 rpm
2 14 33 2 12 5 25 − 1 − 2
6 28 57 6 17 18 41 − 1 5
10 37 67 8 20 32 83 2 12
14 37 65 9 22 41 96 5 13
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particles aggregation. Therefore, polymer degradation during
break-up makes the reflocculation process more difficult. This
does not occur with BHMW due to existence of the patching
mechanism. This bond type is only partially affected by the shear
stress and, thus, these bonds are more easily restored, resulting in a
higher reflocculation percentage compared to E1+.
The reflocculation percentage increases as the flocculant
concentration increased (see Tables 3 and 4). As we have
referred, shear stresses degraded totally flocculation induced by
E1+ and partially flocculation induced by BHMW. So, due to
flocs fragmentation, free particle surface is created where the
excess and not degraded polymer can be again adsorbed,
although the reflocculation percentage is low due to steric and
electrostatic repulsions. Furthermore, the reflocculation per-
centage increased as the shear stress during breaking increased,
as we can see in Tables 3 and 4, that is when the break-up of
flocs is higher. This effect is more notorious in the case of
BHMW. Indeed, the number of bonds broken is higher and in
this case (BHMW) they are partially re-established by the same
mechanism. In the case of E1+, reflocculation may take place by
patching, due to the re-conformation of the polymer chains
towards a flat configuration, and by bridging bonds in the case
of the excess polymer. In this case, the mass fractal dimension
of flocs at 5 min of the reflocculation stage is higher than at the
end of flocculation, as shown in Table 2. This agrees again with
the fact that reflocculation occurs predominantly by patching
bonds [1,8], leading to a reorganization of particles that
originates denser flocs than the original ones where bridging
bonds prevailed. In the case of BHMW, the mass fractal
dimension of the flocs at 5 min of reflocculation increases for
lower flocculant concentrations, due to the flattening of polymer
that increases the density of the flocs. It decreases slightly for
higher flocculant concentrations in comparison with the values
at the end of the flocculation stage (see Table 1) due to the
presence of electrostatic repulsion forces that limit the minimum
distance between particles. Furthermore, when the polymer was
not in excess, aggregation was faster, patching and bridgingTable 4
Break-up and reflocculation percentages using E1+
Break-up (%)Concentration (mg/g)
10 kHz 20 kHz 1800 rpm 2
10 63 66 5 1
15 60 72 10 2
20 58 66 6 1
25 51 62 6 1bonds coexisted and, thus, reflocculation, due to the low
concentration of polymer, only took place through bonds that
were partially degraded, leading to particles reorganization that
resulted in more compact flocs. When the polymer was in
excess, the particles that were initially linked together mainly by
patching, could not reorganize so much due to the high
molecular weight of the excess polymer. This polymer did not
tend to suffer re-conformation and did not degrade easily, so the
new polymer chains in the way to adsorb at the particle surface,
after break-up, were not able to acquire the same flat
conformation due to the lack of space and, thus, a slightly
lower value of dF resulted.
3.2. Effect of hydrodynamic shearing
Figs. 3 and 4 show flocculation, deflocculation and
reflocculation behaviour when the flocs were submitted to
increased hydrodynamic shearing from 663 s− 1 to 1125 s− 1 and
to 1686 s− 1, by increasing the recirculating pump speed from
1400 rpm to 1800 rpm and to 2200 rpm, respectively. Results
obtained for the flocculant concentrations not shown in those
figures are summarized on Tables 3 and 4. If we compare Tables
3 and 4, the flocs size decrease percentage during deflocculation
is more or less the same for both polymers. Moreover, this
decrease is less notorious than when ultra-sounds are applied.
The flocs break-up can occur by two different mechanisms as
mentioned before (erosion and fragmentation). For the pump
speeds tested, the shear stress at the flocs surface must be the
main effect and, thus, the flocs size decrease during defloccula-
tion must be due to flocs erosion. This agrees with the fact that
larger flocs showed a higher degree of erosion, as is the case for
the optimum concentration of E1+ (15 mg/g); and with the fact
that the effect is similar for both flocculants, since rupture by
erosion is not much dependant on the type of bonds established
and neither on flocs structure. In reality, what happens is that
flocs reach another equilibrium state where aggregation and
fragmentation rates are the same. Of course, erosion and, thus,
size decrease is higher when the pump speed increased.Reflocculation after 5 min(%)
200 rpm 10 kHz 20 kHz 1800 rpm 2200 rpm
7 5 20 − 6 − 5
0 7 26 − 4 − 3
7 11 40 − 1 1
6 17 58 1 4
Fig. 3. Flocculation using BHMW, deflocculation and reflocculation as pump speed increases.
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percentage increases with flocculant concentration increase (see
Table 3). We have seen that the number of patching bonds
increases as the flocculant concentration increases and, since this
type of bonds is weaker, small particles depart from the flocs
surface more readily as the flocculant concentration increases.
For E1+, we have seen there was homogeneity of
interparticles bonds which are stronger (bridging bonds) and
thus, in this case, erosion did not depend on the flocculant
concentration. As a result, erosion increased with pump speed
but did not vary significantly with flocculant concentration.
Examining again Tables 3 and 4, for the lower concentrations
of the two flocculants, reflocculation did not occur after rupture
of the primary flocs. Break-up is not sufficient to induce
reflocculation. On the one hand, the restructuring of particles
due to shear forces originates flocs which are more compact
resulting therefore in slightly smaller flocs. The values of dF inFig. 4. Flocculation using E1+, deflocculation aTables 1 and 2 agree with this conclusion. On the other hand, the
bonds that break during shearing refer to the detachment of very
small particles and do not lead to reflocculation.
For higher flocculant concentrations and for both floccu-
lants, reflocculation occurs due to the excess of polymer, being
more notorious when break-up is higher. In fact, in this case, the
number of particles free for the reflocculation process is larger.
In the case of BHMW, reflocculation is again higher since the
patching bonds that break during deflocculation do not result in
so much polymer degradation and can, in part, be re-established.
The flocs formed are less compact than the initial ones resulting
in lower mass fractal dimension values, since, due to the excess
polymer, reflocculation can also occur by bridging. The flocs
become less compact despite the restructuring effect of particles
during superficial shearing. In the case of E1+, reflocculation is
not so notorious except for the highest concentration for the
reasons mentioned above. Thus, there was mainly a compactionnd reflocculation as pump speed increases.
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and the mass fractal dimension, at 5 min of reflocculation, is
higher. Re-conformation of polymer chains during this process
can also contribute to the increase of the mass fractal dimension.
3.3. Comparison of sonication and pump speed effects
If we compare the results of Tables 3 and 4, we observe that
flocs breakage ismore pronouncedwhen the flocs were submitted
to sonication. This is due to the way how the shearing force was
applied. When the flocs were submitted to sonication the stresses
were applied to the entire floc resulting in rupture by
fragmentation, while the increase of the pump speed corre-
sponded to a shear stress applied at the flocs surface only and,
thus, flocs rupture occurred by erosion. In the first case, break-up
resulted in many small aggregates that could easily reflocculate,
leading to higher percentage of reflocculation. In the second case,
fewer bonds were broken, since only a few particles were
detached from the flocs surface, resulting in a lower reflocculation
percentage as shown. Nevertheless, both tests can be very useful
to evaluate flocs resistance. The first one, sonication, supplies
information on intrinsic flocs resistance, important for instance, to
predict flocs behaviour in highly turbulent environments like
mixing tanks or the headbox of a paper machine. The second one,
supplies information on flocs resistance to hydrodynamic
superficial shearing, corresponding to conditions similar to
those prevailing when a flocculated suspension is conveyed in a
pipe (shear rates around 1000 s− 1 as mentioned previously).
4. Conclusions
This paper is a step further in the evaluation of the usefulness
and added value of LDS to monitor flocculation processes and
evaluate the performance of polymeric flocculants.
In a companion paper we have proved that LDS can be used
to supply, in a single integrated test, information on the time
evolution of the average flocs size and size distribution, flocs
structure and flocculation kinetics. In that paper it has been
shown that the average diameter obtained by LDS was similar to
the one retrieved by optical microscopy. Microscopy presents,
nevertheless, several drawbacks, the main one being the
difficulty of sample preparation. The preparation stage can,
very easily, lead to deterioration of the aggregates.
Here, LDS has been successfully applied to study, in the same
single test, the flocculation, deflocculation and reflocculation
processes of a PCC suspension, when flocs were submitted either
to sonication or to an increase of the hydrodynamic shearing. These
two tests supply information on flocs resistance in two different
situations that can be found in process equipment: (i) intrinsic flocs
resistance of importance when the flocs are submitted to highly
turbulent environments, and (ii) superficial flocs resistance
important when flocs are conveyed in pipes and ducts.
LDS data allow us to observe the influence of polymer
characteristics and concentration as well as the type of shearing
on flocs resistance and reflocculation degree. Floc resistance
has been correlated with flocs structure, based on mass fractal
dimension data.The effect of sonication or hydrodynamic shearing was very
different. Sonication produces a high deflocculation and refloccu-
lation effect which depends on the flocs size and flocculation
mechanism, while the effect of hydrodynamic shearing was due to
erosion, being low and similar for the two polymers studied.
Results show that flocs formed by bridging mechanism refloccu-
late with difficulty while flocs formed by patching reflocculate to a
higher degree. Flocs resulting from the reflocculation process are,
in general, more compact than the original ones. It was possible to
relate floc structure at the end of the reflocculation stage with the
bonding mechanisms prevailing during that stage, which are
dependent on the flocculant characteristics and concentration.
The results presented refer only to the flocculation of calcium
carbonate which is used as filler in papermaking. These results are
a good example of the application of LDS to a process where the
break-up of flocs by different mechanisms can be important.
However, themethodology presented can be easily applied to other
flocculation systems to evaluate and predict flocculants perfor-
mance, by monitoring the flocculation process and predicting
several floc characteristics in an integrated way (single test). The
main limitation of this methodology lies in the maximum solids
concentration that can be used, which, nevertheless, is a weakness
common to several particle size measurement techniques.
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